Wabash Valley Angus Association

Parade of Progress Sale

SATURDAY • March 18, 2017 • 12 NOON

Saline County Fairgrounds • Harrisburg, IL
Absentee Bidding
Buyers unable to attend the sale can contact any member of the sale staff for assistance. Bids will be handled as if you were present.

Health Papers
All cattle will be accompanied by proper health certificates for shipment into neighboring states.

Bull Evaluations
A semen evaluation will accompany all bulls one year of age or older by sale day.

Bred Females
Will be confirmed safe in calf.

Trucking
Contact any consignor or sale management for assistance.

Terms & Conditions
All cattle sell under the suggested Sale Terms & Conditions as set forth by the American Angus Association. Terms of the sale are cash or good check. The auctioneer will settle any disputes as to bids.

Announcements
A supplement sheet will be available sale day with any up-to-date information. This sheet and any announcements made from the auction block will take precedence over statements in this catalog.

All cattle are the responsibility of the buyer when the auctioneer says, “SOLD”. Every effort will be made to ensure safe handling of the sale cattle through the sale and load-out process. Assistance will be provided in loading and shipping of cattle, but no risk is assumed by anyone associated with the sale.

Liability
All persons attending the sale do so at their own risk. Neither the owners, consignors nor any of the sale management assume liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents that may occur.

Catalog Production
Becky Rennert, Brandmark Imaging  903-563-9177
Wabash Valley Angus Association Officers

Contact any officer to join:
Dan Evans, President 618-841-1267
Keith Kramer, Vice President 618-267-6007
Kevin Ochs, Treasurer 618-843-8271
Breanna Smith, Secretary 618-240-4470

WVAA Annual Banquet
Everyone is invited to attend the Annual Banquet that will be held at the Town & Country Lions Club, 1405 S. Main St., Harrisburg on Friday, March 18th at 6:30 p.m. Please call Kevin Ochs at 618-843-8271 to RSVP.

A Fun Auction for the Ladies Auxiliary is planned immediately following the banquet. The auction is to benefit the Junior Scholarship Fund. Auction item donations welcomed!

Southern IL Jr. Angus Association Semen Sale
The SIJAA will once again hold their Annual Semen Sale at 11:30 a.m. prior to the cattle sale. They will sell donated semen from some of the breed’s most popular sires donated by leading semen distributors and breeders. The money raised from this event helps sponsor SIJAA activities throughout the year.

Semen will be available at the sale - Bring your tanks!

For questions, contact Hank Hilmes at 618-335-1751 or Kyle Prusa at 618-541-6128.
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2017 WVAA Parade of Progress Consignors

4E Angus Farm, E. J. Eastin, Tuscola, IL
Ph: 217-649-3458 • Email: fourefarm@yahoo.com

4H’s Farm, Craig, Caleb, and Colin Huelsmann, Raleigh, IL
Ph: 618-926-5665 • Email: chuelsmann@southernfs.com

Black Gold Genetics, Danny Lynn, Robinson, IL
Ph: 573-721-6660 • Email: blackgoldgenetics@yahoo.com

C & B Cattle Co., Chris & Ben Evans, Harrisburg, IL
Ph: 618-841-1267 • Email: devans@southernfs.com

C & C Angus, Kevin Payne, Brownstown, IL
Ph: 618-339-7067 • Email: kevinpayne@frontiernet.net

Deal Farms, Matt & Ashlea Deal, Galatia, IL
Ph: 618-841-5700 • Email: ashlea_0625@yahoo.com

Hosto Ltd. Angus, Mark, Robert & Andrea Hosto, Alhambra, IL
Ph: 618-558-0722 • Email: mbarhosto@gmail.com

Prusa Show Cattle, Kyle Prusa, Farina, IL
Ph: 618-541-6128 • Email: kyle_prusa37@hotmail.com

Kramer Farms, Keith Kramer, Farina, IL
Ph: 618-267-6007 • Email: kdkramer5@yahoo.com

KSD Livestock, Shaye Harre, Nashville, IL
Ph: 618-521-3559 • Email: shayeharre@hotmail.com

Lorenzen Farms, Steve Lorenzen, Chrisman, IL
Ph: 217-369-3609 • Email: adamdharms@hotmail.com

Oakridge Angus, Breanna Smith, Sumner, IL
Ph: 618-240-4470 • Email: a_bstone@hotmail.com

Rural Retreat Farm, Logan Phillippe, Lawrenceville, IL
Ph: 240-339-9195 • Email: logan@ruralretreatfarmllc.com

Saline River Cattle Company, Dr. Craig Smith, Marion, IL
Ph: 618-889-2922 • Email: jcsdvm1987@aol.com

Sicily Angus, Jeff & Matt Wilson and Col. Charles DiCiro, Dundas, IL
Ph: 618-843-3577 • Email: sicilyangus@gmail.com

Tick Ridge Angus, Reid Thacker, Sumner, IL
Ph: 618-843-2697 • Email: trangus@bspeedy.com

Woker Farms, Craig Woker, Greenville, IL
Ph: 618-781-6067 • Email: cjwoker@hotmail.com

Yandell Family Farms, David Yandell, Tunnel Hill, IL
Ph: 618-771-2402 • Email: yandelldavid@hotmail.com

Join the Wabash Valley Angus Association today.

Contact Kevin Ochs, WVAA Treasurer at 618-843-8271.
Right to Flush

Betzold Nancy Faye B321

AAA: 17601614  Calved: 4/2/2013  Tattoo: B321

• What and opportunity here!!!! B321(Star) is a young, powerful donor for the Prusa and Betzold programs. In her short time in the donor pen she has produced consistently, including the second high selling heifer in the I-70 Classic online sale to California. She has proven to work both on show bull or performance bull alike. 321 herself is a very eye appealing, powerful, stout female that sets it all down on a tremendously huge foot.

• Selling one conventional flush with the guarantee of 5 transferable eggs and 2 pregnancies. Buyer pays all flush expense.

Consigned by: Prusa Show Cattle & Betzold Farms

---

Daughter of LØ 1 - Betzold Nancy Faye B321

---

Bulls

Prusa’s Chip Count 639

AAA: 18482456  Calved: 3/9/2016  Tattoo: 639

• Very nice Blue Chip bull that had an actual birth weight of 70lbs. Smooth shouldered, powerful bull that will work both on commercial bulls or registered cattle.  
• BW 70 lbs.  
• DDP-M1P

Consigned by: Prusa Show Cattle

---

4HF OE SubZero 216

AAA: 18457760  Calved: 2/27/2016  Tattoo: 216

• This fella is halter broke and was shown as a calf. Big boned with extra rib. He should be a versatile breeder including on heifers. Carries several good production and maternal traits. Extremely sound like his father. Vaccinated with 7 Way Blackleg, 5 Way VL5, Pulmogard/Dectomax  
• BW 65 lbs.

Consigned by: 4H’s Farm
**C&B New Design by KF 6322**

AAA: 18678745  
Calved: 1/6/2016  
Tattoo: 6322

- **G A R NEW DESIGN 5050**  
- **M A G NEW DESIGN 14A**  
  - **M A G ERROLINE 16U**  
  - **LEMANAGER UPWARD 743**  
  - **K F BLACKCAP LADY 274**  
  - **K F BLACKCAP LADY 1414**

- **B/R NEW DESIGN 036**  
- **G A R PRECISION 706**  
- **S S OBJECTIVE T510 0T26**  
- **MURPHYS S V F ERROLINE 2M**  
- **CONNEALY ONWARD**  
- **CAR DON MISS EVERGREEN B454**  
- **B/R NEW FRONTIER 095**  
- **K F BLACKCAP LADY 1174**

- This long, thick, deep sided herd bull prospect was born at 76 lbs. and is out of our calving ease herd sire, MAG New Design 14A. He is a carbon copy of his daddy. This bull’s dam is an easy milking, smooth made female. Buy this bull with confidence. He will sire steers that will put pounds on the scales and the “keeping kind” of heifers.
- **BW 76 lbs., WW 680 lbs., YW 1195 lbs.**  
- **DDP**

Consigned by: C&B Cattle Company

---

**C&B New Design By George 6294**

AAA: 18678747  
Calved: 1/3/2016  
Tattoo: 6294

- **G A R NEW DESIGN 5050**  
- **M A G NEW DESIGN 14A**  
  - **M A G ERROLINE 16U**  
  - **S A V PROVIDENCE 6922**  
  - **CHAMPION HILL GEORGINA 7914**  
    - **CHAMPION HILL GEORGINA 1838**  
      - **D H D TRAVELER 6807**  
      - **L L A GEORGINA 419**

- **B/R NEW DESIGN 036**  
- **G A R PRECISION 706**  
- **S S OBJECTIVE T510 0T26**  
- **MURPHYS S V F ERROLINE 2M**  
- **S A V 004 PREDOMINANT 4438**  
- **S A V MAY 7238**  
- **D A V 0016**  
- **S A V ABIGALE 0451**  
- **GREENWOOD BARBARA BEAUTY 8**

- This calving ease herd bull prospect is an own son of our Champion Hill Georgina 7914 cow that keeps putting good ones on the ground. Born at 74 lbs., this young bull has “herd sire” written all over him.
- **BW 74 lbs., WW 670 lbs., YW 1140 lbs.**  
- **DDP**

Consigned by: C&B Cattle Company

---

**Mbar Green Marck 5H30**

AAA: 18633898  
Calved: 11/17/2015  
Tattoo: 5H30

- **S A V BISMARCK 5682**  
- **GREENWOOD BISMARCK 201**  
  - **GREENWOOD BARBARA BEAUTY 8**  
  - **M E Y T T Y N F O C U S**  
  - **M B A R M I S E N C H A N T A M I S S Y 7 0 7**  
  - **P S M I S E N C H A N T A M E R E 3 0 7**

- **G A R GRID MAKER**  
- **S A V ABIGALE 0451**  
- **TC DIVIDEND 963**  
- **K F BARBARA BEAUTY 1126**  
- **S A F FOCUS OF E R**  
- **MYTTY COUNTESS 906**  
- **H O B B S S T O C K M A N 3 6 - 2 1 0**  
- **P S M I S E N C H A N T A M E R E 6 4 6**

- **CED**  
  - **+7**  
  - **BW**  
  - **+1.7**  
  - **WW**  
  - **+34**  
  - **YW**  
  - **+65**  
  - **Milk**  
  - **+20**

- **5H30 has proven genetic quality, and has been HD50K tested.**  
- **BW 95 lbs.**  
- **OHF**

Consigned by: Hosto Ltd. Angus

---

**Mbar Marck 5H23**

AAA: 18633897  
Calved: 10/26/2015  
Tattoo: 5H23

- **S A V BISMARCK 5682**  
- **MBAR BLACK BISMARCK 2H24**  
  - **GREENWOOD BLACKBIRD 809**  
  - **H O V E R D A M**  
  - **M B A R E R I C A 3 H O 3**  
  - **M B A R E R I C A 6 1 7**

- **G A R GRID MAKER**  
- **S A V ABIGALE 0451**  
- **TC FOREFRONT 1205**  
- **SYDGEN C C & 7**  
- **ERICA OF ELLSTON C124**  
- **K F FLASHBACK 352**  
- **K F ERICA 1204**

- **CED**  
  - **+0**  
  - **BW**  
  - **+2.7**  
  - **WW**  
  - **+47**  
  - **YW**  
  - **+80**  
  - **Milk**  
  - **+27**

- **5H23 has proven genetic quality, and has been HD50K tested.**  
- **BW 80 lbs.**  
- **OHF**

Consigned by: Hosto Ltd. Angus
RR Impression S213-205

BULL

AAA: 18588631
Calved: 10/7/2015
Tattoo: 205

- **CED**
  - +1
- **BW**
  - +2.9
- **WW**
  - +47
- **YW**
  - +81
- **Milk**
  - +16

- **CONNEALY IMPRESSION 6133**
- **RR IMPRESSION 2056-320**
  - R R LISA 5082-2056
- **RR CONNECTION 8290-S213**
  - R R GEORGINAS FAIR LADY 1212

- **RR Impression S213-205**
- **RR Impression S213-205**

• This is a nice average framed bull with low birth weight. He would make a nice heifer or cow bull. Has been HD 50k tested.
• OHP-DDF

Consigned by: Rural Retreat Farm

RR Connealy Impression 95

BULL

AAA: 18588628
Calved: 9/22/2015
Tattoo: 95

- **CED**
  - +10
- **BW**
  - -7
- **WW**
  - +46
- **YW**
  - +76
- **Milk**
  - +17

- **CONNEALY IMPRESSION 6133**
- **ELTRINE OF CONANGA 3832**
- **WOODHILL ALLIANCE 116L-46P**
- **HOBBS LISA 640-134N**
- **RR 2377 - 400**
  - **G A R NEW DESIGN 5050**
  - **RR CONNECTION 8290-S213**
  - **RRF 45 QUEEN RUTH 2377**
  - **RR CONNECTION 121-8290**
  - **HOBBS CONNECTION 212-5P**
  - **R R GEORGINAS FAIR LADY 1212**

• He is a long and straight bull with low birth weight and a +10 CED. He would fit in good with any cow herd. Has been HD 50K tested.

Consigned by: Rural Retreat Farm

Deal Celine 4818

COW

AAA: Pending
Calved: 10/14/2016
Tattoo: 4818

- **GAMBLES HOT ROD**
- **STRM MIDNIGHT DESIRE 9231**
  - SCHMIDT’S SPECIAL LADY
  - SANKEYS LAZER 609 OF 6N
  - STRM TORIE’S LAZER 2818
  - STREAMS TORIE 3431

• I really hate to part with this little girl, but that’s the name of the game. She is just a fall, but don’t let that stop you from taking a look. She has the perfect profile, not to mention she is thick to boot. She will go out and make a great project for any junior and be one you can breed and turn her calves into cash. Don’t forget, two years of showing!!

Consigned by: Deal Farms

Prusa’s SEH Lucy 615

COW

AAA: 18656698
Calved: 7/2/2016
Tattoo: 615

- **GAMBLES HOT ROD**
- **SILVEIRAS STYLE 9303**
  - SILVEIRAS ELBA 2520
  - B C LOOKOUT 7024
  - PRUSA’S LUCY 40
  - DOUBLE R BAR LUCY X165

• Very functional, very complete, very good heifer right here. An October calf that has a lot of future in both the show ring and as a cow down the line. Stout hipped, sleek fronted, smooth shouldered heifer that has both BC LOOKOUT and Silveiras STYLE backing her pedigree. The Junior Nationals are in Des Moines this year and that’s where she needs to be!! We would be very happy to help accommodate anyone wanting to get her there come summer time.

Consigned by: Prusa Show Cattle & KSD Livestock

C&C Blackbird 1628

COW

AAA: 18683475
Calved: 10/3/2016
Tattoo: 1628

- **GAMBLES HOT ROD**
- **SILVEIRAS STYLE 9303**
  - CHAMPION HILL LADY 703
  - LEACHMAN SAUGAHATCHEE 3000C
  - BOLSENS BLACKCAP LADY
  - BROKEN ARROW RUSTY 627D
  - STREAMS MISS STOCKMAN 864
  - STREAMS LUCYS BOY 204
  - STREAMLINE BLACK LASS 431

• A unique breeding piece with unlimited potential that stems from Daltons on the Sycamore, VA and Mirapaso Farms, WV. 651 raised many bulls and high sellers for Daltons on the Sycamore and also bulls on the 44 Farms bull sale. 651 ratios 113 on weaning and 108 on yearling on 5 calves. This heifer has the potential to compete in the ring and be a tremendous cow when her show career is over.

Consigned by: C&C Angus
**Prusa's SEH Blackbird 671**

AAA: 18675222  Calved: 7/9/2016  Tattoo: 671

- **BZ IMPROVEMENT 108**
- **PRUSA'S MAYHEM 38**
- **KRAMERS EVERGREENERICA 849**
- **LAR IMAGE MAKER 64 211U**
- **KRAMERS BLACKBIRD 278**
- **SK PATTON BLACKBIRD 654**

**CED**
- I+4
- BW
- I+2.2
- WW
- I+46
- YW
- I+73
- Milk
- I+22

**Calves:**
- A July heifer that gets you into a different division showing next summer. She’s huge hipped, big boned and big footed. She maybe out of a clean up bull but the Mayhem heifers make great cows, and the Blackbird cow is great herself. Kid broke and ready to go!

*Consignment by: Prusa Show Cattle & KSD Livestock*

---

**Oakridge Heaven 602**

AAA: Pending  Calved: 5/20/2016  Tattoo: 602

- **PVF ALL PAYDAY 729**
- **PVF WINDFALL SCC 9005**
- **BT CROSSOVER 758N**
- **YF HEAVEN 916**
- **YF HEAVEN 708**

**CED**
- MCLAND IMPROVEMENT G3
- PATTON BEATRICE ASHLEY 359
- KRAMERS BANJO
- K F EVERGREENERICA 1539
- H A IMAGE MAKER 0415
- EILEEMERE DIAMOND 161 L A R
- S A V 8180 TRAVELER 004
- PATTON BLACKBIRD 804 Y A F

**Calves:**
- This is a heifer that you don’t want to miss out on. She is a very big boned, big ribbed heifer for a May baby. Always catches your eye with her profile. One that will make a great show heifer for the year and go on to make a great cow.

*Consignment by: Oakridge Angus*

---

**C&G Evergreen Erica 1608**

AAA: 18656697  Calved: 5/25/2016  Tattoo: 1608

- **KF ONWARD 99**
- **C&G ONWARD 1401**
- **RRA MAXIMA PRIDE W911**
- **BEAR MTN RENEGADE 9045**
- **KRAMERS EVERGREENERICA 445**
- **KRAMERS EVERGREENERICA 256**

**CED**
- I+1
- BW
- +1.9
- WW
- +53
- YW
- +90
- Milk
- +20

**Calves:**
- A tremendous show heifer prospect that stems from the Evergreen Erica family. A heifer that has the potential to compete in the ring and to produce excellent calves. 1608 is extremely sound with a tremendous disposition.

*Consignment by: C&G Angus*

---

**LF R420 MS Motive 6119**

AAA: 18699210  Calved: 5/16/2016  Tattoo: 6119

- **SOO LINE MOTIVE 9016**
- **REMITTAL F MONUMENT 6Y**
- **RUNDLES PROVEN QUEEN R420**

**CED**
- LEMENAGER UPWARD 743
- K F EVREGREENERICA 1365
- S A V BISMARCK 5682
- RAFTER R MAXIMA PRIDE 812
- BEAR MTN QWYHEE 5012
- BEAR MTN JAMIE 4101
- LAR IMAGE JAMIE 64 211U
- KRAMERS EVERGREENERICA 1593

**Calves:**
- This little May heifer is sure to catch some eyes. Sweet fronted with so much rib and sweep to her belly. She is sure to compete at any level. Her sire is the same as our bull consignment this year. Her dam is a direct daughter of the great Saugahatchee 3000C.

*Consignment by: Lorenzen Farms*

---

**Oakridge Valley 603**

AAA: 18692116  Calved: 5/21/2016  Tattoo: 603

- **S A V IRON MOUNTAIN 8066**
- **S A V ANGUS VALLEY 1867**
- **S A V MAY 2397**
- **KG DAKOTA**
- **FCF QUEEN MOTHER 613**
- **QUEEN MOTHER 928 B C A R**

**CED**
- TC GRIDIRON 258
- S A V MADAME PRIDE 3249
- S A F 598 BANDO 5175
- S A V MAY 7238
- C A FUTURE DIRECTION 5321
- NEW TREND 315 K G 3
- V D A R LUCYS BOY
- LUKENS 6807 QUEEN MOTHER 244

**Calves:**
- This is a heifer you don’t want to miss. A very sound heifer that has a lot of eye appeal to her. 603 will make a great show heifer as well as a a cow.

*Consignment by: Oakridge Angus*
21

**Erica of Sicily 606**

AAA: 18709828  
Calved: 1/19/2016  
Tattoo: 606

- **Sire of Lot:** Dameron C-5 American Classic
- **Lot Description:**
  - Take a moment to check out this sharp heifer. Her classy appearance compliments a “can’t miss” pedigree of proven performers including Bismark, Net Worth, Northern Improvement and TC Total. She sells open and ready for service.
- **Consigned by:** Sicily Angus

---

19

**Oakridge Classic 601**

AAA: 18692217  
Calved: 5/17/2016  
Tattoo: 601

- **Sire of Lot:** Dameron C-5 American Classic
- **Lot Description:**
  - This is a heifer that will definitely catch your eye. She is very feminine fronted as well as very sound on the move. She is deep ribbed and big boned for a May baby. A perfect show heifer that will go on to make a great cow.
  - **DDP**
- **Consigned by:** Oakridge Angus

---

22

**SEH Miss 604**

AAA: 18488050  
Calved: 1/7/2016  
Tattoo: 604

- **Sire of Lot:** Dameron C-5 American Classic
- **Lot Description:**
  - An extremely powerful hipped, big bellied, structurally correct heifer out of the popular Style!! A heifer that has both a lot of potential in the show ring and as a cow after her show career.
  - **BW 78 lbs, WW 675 lbs., YW 1005 lbs.**
  - **DDP**
- **Consigned by:** KSD Livestock

---

20

**Yandell’s Upclose 2D**

AAA: 18544809  
Calved: 2/1/2016  
Tattoo: 2D

- **Sire of Lot:** Dameron C-5 American Classic
- **Lot Description:**
  - This February heifer combines some the breeds hottest sires being sired by EXAR Upshot back to the to ever popular Connealy Final Product. This heifer is halter broke and has been shown. She is sure to provide a fun summer ahead for a junior project. Her dam ranks in the top 15% of the breed for WW and YW while her sire ranks in the top 2% of the breed for $W and RE. This heifer will be HD50K tested by sale day. Don't miss an opportunity to buy a heifer with a great pedigree and a bright future.
  - **DDP**
- **Consigned by:** Yandell Family Farms
Bred Heifers

**Deal Amelia 3818**
AAA: 18355821  Calved: 7/10/2015  Tattoo: 3818

- **CED:**
  - I+4
  - BW: +1.7
  - WW: +1.8
  - YW: +50
  - Milk: +66
  - CED: +3
  - BW: +2.2
  - WW: +50
  - YW: +86
  - Milk: +35

- **GAMBLER HOT ROD**
- **STRM MIDNIGHT DESIRE 9231**
- **SCHMIDT'S SPECIAL LADY**
- **BOLSSENS BLACK CAP LADY**
- **SANKEYS LAZER OF 6N**
- **STRM TORIE'S LAZER 2818**
- **STREAMLINE BLACK LASS 431**

**Consignment:**
- **Deal Farms**
- **Pedigree:**
  - The first Meatwagon babies are hitting the ground and are just that, meat wagons. Beautiful fronted, long bodied and deep like a freezer, not to mention as stylish as they come. Don’t miss out on this bred, there are some really good pedigrees coming together in this mating.
  - P.E. August - October to FCF WHM Meatwagon 501 (18218814).
  - OHP

**Kramer Farms Blackbird 351**
AAA: 18192871  Calved: 3/5/2015  Tattoo: 351

- **CED:**
  - I+3.6
  - BW: +2.0
  - WW: +46
  - YW: +94
  - Milk: +36

- **S A V BISMARCK 5682**
- **BIRKS BISMARCK 309**
- **BIRKS FOREVER LADY 332**
- **MYTTY IN FOCUS**
- **KF BLACKBIRD 174**
- **KF BLACKBIRD 1464**

**Consignment:**
- **Kramer Farms**
- **Pedigree:**
  - A very nice, well balanced bred heifer. We have several maternal sisters working in our herd.
  - P.E. from 4/30/16 - 7/3/16 to Birks Denver 145 (18360062).
  - P.E. from 7/10/16 - 11/1/16 to KF O’Reilly Factor 49 (17866000).

**Woker Consensus Rita C30**
AAA: +18258752  Calved: 2/25/2015  Tattoo: C30

- **CED:**
  - I+8
  - BW: +5
  - WW: +51
  - YW: +94
  - Milk: +27

- **CONNEALY CONSENSUS**
- **CONNEALY CONSENSUS 7229**
- **RIVERBEND RITA T1021**
- **CONNEALY FINAL PRODUCT**

**Consignment:**
- **Woker Farms**
- **Pedigree:**
  - A nice daughter of Consensus 7229 out of Rita T1021, now a donor at Black Gold Genetics. She was bred to the ABS high $B bull, Rampage 0A36 and will have a calf at her side by sale day.
  - A.I.’d. on 5/20/16 to Quaker Hill Rampage 0A36 (16925771).
  - OSF

**BG Rita C066**
AAA: 18121436  Calved: 1/30/2015  Tattoo: C066

- **CED:**
  - I+3
  - BW: +2.2
  - WW: +86
  - Milk: +35

- **WERNER WAR PARTY 2417**
- **44 CONVEYANCE 0X52**
- **G A R PREDESTINED**
- **RIVERBEND LUCY Z007**

**Consignment:**
- **Black Gold Genetics**
- **Pedigree:**
  - BG Rita C066 is a super cow prospect. Due in March with her first calf.
  - A.I.’d. on 5/27/16 to ACC Bourbon 0115 (18151336).
  - P.E. to BGG Black Barn (18124967).
  - DCC

**Riverbend Lucy C1427**
AAA: 18303647  Calved: 8/31/2015  Tattoo: C1427

- **CED:**
  - I+8
  - BW: +9
  - WW: +39
  - Milk: +29

- **GDAR GAME DAY 449**
- **SITZ GAME DAY 275Z**
- **CONNEALY FINAL PRODUCT**
- **RIVERBEND LUCY X554**

**Consignment:**
- **Black Gold Genetics**
- **Pedigree:**
  - Lucy C1427 a super bred female that stems back to the famous Lucy cow family. Confirmed safe to ACC Bourbon 0115. Due to calve on 9/19/2017.
  - A.I.’d. on 12/11/16 to ACC Bourbon 0115 (18151336).
**Rutledge Rita 22**

- **AA**: 17379735
- **Calved**: 2/7/2012
- **Tattoo**: 22

- **CED**: +2
- **BW**: +1.9
- **WW**: +49
- **YW**: +86
- **Milk**: +25

- **CONNEALY CONSENSUS**
- **CONNEALY CONSENSUS 7229**
- **BLUE LILLY OF CONANGA 16**
- **G A R RETAIL PRODUCT**
- **PAF RITA 9166**
- **EXAR RITA 4470**

- **KMK ALLIANCE 6595 187**
- **BLINDA OF CONANGA 004**
- **WOODHILL ADMIRAL 77K**
- **BLUE CASH OF CONANGA 6020**
- **G A R PRECISION 1680**
- **G A R EXT 4927**
- **SUMMITCREST HIGH PRIME 0H29**
- **G A R EXT 1206**

- **Description**: A front pasture kind of cow, this Connealy Consensus daughter is great uddered and in the prime of her life at five years old. She is very moderate and easy fleshing.

- **P.E.**: from 7/2/16-8/20/16 to LF 291 Brilliance 4103 (18424148).

- **Consigned by**: Lorenzen Farms

---

**FB Primrose 2027**

- **AA**: 17375333
- **Calved**: 3/5/2012
- **Tattoo**: 2027

- **CED**: +7
- **BW**: +1.0
- **WW**: +43
- **YW**: +76
- **Milk**: +25

- **CONNEALY CONSENSUS**
- **CONNEALY CONSENSUS 7229**
- **BLUE LILLY OF CONANGA 16**
- **D H D TRAVELER 6807**
- **RIVERBEND PRIMROSE 437**
- **DOUBLE W MISS PRIMROSE E64**

- **KMK ALLIANCE 6595 187**
- **BLINDA OF CONANGA 004**
- **WOODHILL ADMIRAL 77K**
- **Q A S TRAVELER 23-4**
- **BEMINDFUL MAID D H D 0807**
- **LEACHMAN RIGHT TIME**
- **N BAR PRIMROSE 2424**

- **Description**: This is a front pasture kind of cow. This Connealy Consensus daughter is great uddered and in the prime of her life at five years old. She is very moderate and easy fleshing. We will have more up to date breeding information sale day.

- **P.E.**: from 4/25/16 to 8/14/16 to 4E Reserve 424 (18113471).

- **Consigned by**: Lorenzen Farms

---

**BG Wendy 1248**

- **AA**: 18053690
- **Calved**: 11/6/2012
- **Tattoo**: 1248

- **CED**: +9
- **BW**: +1.0
- **WW**: +49
- **YW**: +83
- **Milk**: +15

- **TC GRIDIRON 258**
- **S A V IRON MOUNTAIN 8066**
- **S A V MADAME PRIDE 3249**
- **RITO 112 OF 2536**
- **STEWARTS WENDY 555**
- **ROTH WENDY 2615**
- **G A R PRECISION 2536**
- **B/R NEW DESIGN 323**
- **DOUBLE BAR WENDY 508-0100**

- **Description**: Black Gold Wendy is due 4/21/17 to Index, the Vintage and 44 Farms herd sire leased to Accelerated Genetics.

- **A.I.**: on 7/13/16 to VAR Index 3282 (17513381).

- **OHF**

- **Consigned by**: Black Gold Genetics

---

**4E Miss Pride 20**

- **AA**: 17365476
- **Calved**: 1/1/2012
- **Tattoo**: 20

- **CED**: +8
- **BW**: +1.1
- **WW**: +53
- **YW**: +88
- **Milk**: +23

- **CONNEALY REFLECTION**
- **CONNEALY IMPRESSION**
- **PEARL PAMMY OF CONANGA 194**
- **MYTTY IN FOCUS**
- **4E MISS PRIDE 619**
- **4E MISS PRIDE 424**

- **BON VIEW NEW DESIGN 878**
- **HAPPY GRILL OF CONANGA 6260**
- **VERMILION DATELINE 7078**
- **PEARL JAM OF CONANGA 6114**
- **S A F FOCUS OF E R**
- **S A F FOCUS OF E R**
- **MYTTY COUNTESS 906**
- **M B C BUSHWACKER 41-93**
- **4 E MISS PRIDE 22**

- **Description**: 4E Miss Pride 20 is a large volumed young female.

- **P.E.**: from 4/25/16 to 8/14/16 to 4E Reserve 424 (18113471).

- **DDF**

- **Consigned by**: 4E Angus Farm
**SRCC Rockwell**

AAA: 17305612  
Calved: 6/14/2011  
Tattoo: 614Y

- P.E. from 11/1/16 to 1/30/17 to Allegience SRC B926 (Simmental 2949817).
- DDF

**Consigned by:** Saline River Cattle Company

**Erica of Sicily 820**

AAA: 16520602  
Calved: 9/3/2008  
Tattoo: 820

**Consigned by:** Sicily Angus

**RES R ESTER 441 878 612**

AAA: 15666080  
Calved: 10/6/2006  
Tattoo: E612

- Sells bred to Sitz Upward 307R.
- A.I.’d on 5/26/16 to Sitz Upward 307R (14963730).

**Consigned by:** Saline River Cattle Company

**Sire of Lø 35 - A A R Ten X 7008 S A**

**Consigned by:** 4E Angus Farm

**MYTTY IN FOCUS**

AAA: 17823992  
Calved: 11/29/2013  
Tattoo: 320

**Consigned by:** 4E Angus Farm

**Service Sire of Lø 34 - Sitz Upward 307R**

**Consigned by:** Saline River Cattle Company
**Fall Calving Cows**

### Lot 36A

**C&B Aberdeen’s Shadow I 4321**

- **AAA:** 18103633
- **Calved:** 11/3/2014
- **Tattoo:** 4321

**Sire:**
- **CED:** 4
- **BW:** 872
- **YF:** 2.1
- **YW:** 186
- **YW:** 186
- **Milk:** 30

**Dam:**
- **CED:** 759
- **BW:** 872
- **YF:** 608
- **YW:** 186
- **Milk:** 30

**Traits:**
- **CRA BEXTOR 872 5205 608**
- **CRA BEXTOR 872 5205 608**
- **CRA BEXTOR 872 5205 608**
- **CRA BEXTOR 872 5205 608**
- **CRA BEXTOR 872 5205 608**
- **S V F RITA P420**
- **G A R INTEGRITY**
- **S V F RITA 186M**
- **S V 6180 TRAVELER 004**
- **SITZ TRAVELER 8180**
- **BOYD FOREVER LADY 8003**
- **S A V LIMITED EDITION 9283**
- **S A V 3130**
- **CHAMPION HILL SHADOE 1422**

**Comments:**
- This is a first calf female out of our senior herd sire MAG Aberdeen 2Y. She has done a great job with her September bull herd bull prospect at side. With this 3-in-1 package, this female is bred for another September calf.
- A.I.’d on 12/7/2016 to KCF Absolute (16430795).
- P.E. from 12/15/16 to 2/15/17 to MAG New Design (17542486).

**Lot 36A**


**Consigned by:** C&B Cattle Co.

### Lot 37A

**Black Gold Primrose 4130**

- **AAA:** 18395067
- **Calved:** 10/3/2014
- **Tattoo:** 4130

**Sire:**
- **CED:** 7
- **BW:** 1.5
- **YW:** 62
- **YW:** 62
- **Milk:** 34

**Dam:**
- **CED:** 7
- **BW:** 1.5
- **YW:** 62
- **YW:** 62
- **Milk:** 34

**Traits:**
- **CRA BEXTOR 872 5205 608**
- **CRA BEXTOR 872 5205 608**
- **CRA BEXTOR 872 5205 608**
- **CRA BEXTOR 872 5205 608**
- **CRA BEXTOR 872 5205 608**
- **G A R OBJECTIVE 1885**
- **S S OBJECTIVE T510 0T26**
- **G A R 1407 NEW DESIGN 2232**
- **CONNEALY CONSENSUS 7229**
- **CONNEALY CONSENSUS**
- **BLACK GOLD PRIMROSE 1237**
- **BOBO PRIMROSE 9240**
- **G A R PREDESTINED**
- **V A R PRIMEROSE 5038**

**Comments:**
- Primrose 4130 has a bull calf at side sired by the low birth weight A.I. sire Patriot. She is rebred and examined pregnant. Due 9/20/2017 to the new Select Sires bull Bourbon. A prolific young female that is doing a super job.
- A.I.’d on 12/12/16 to ACC Bourbon 0115 (18151336).
- DDC

**Lot 37A**

- Bull calf, born 9/25/16, sired by Deer Valley Patriot 3222 (17577916).

**Consigned by:** Black Gold Genetics

### Lot 38A

**Tick Ridge Barbara 479**

- **AAA:** 18239310
- **Calved:** 9/10/2014
- **Tattoo:** 479

**Sire:**
- **CONNEALY TOBIN**
- **CONNEALY CONFIDENCE 0100**
- **CONNEALY THUNDER**
- **BOYD DAY ONE 8049**
- **BOYD NEXT DAY 6010**
- **TICK RIDGE BARBARA 170**
- **DDA BARBARA 0911**
- **DDA BARBARA 0608**

**Traits:**
- **CONNEALY TOBIN**
- **CONNEALY CONFIDENCE 0100**
- **CONNEALY CONFIDENCE 0100**
- **CONNEALY CONFIDENCE 0100**
- **CONNEALY CONFIDENCE 0100**
- **CONNEALY CONFIDENCE 0100**
- **CONNEALY CONFIDENCE 0100**
- **CONNEALY CONFIDENCE 0100**
- **CONNEALY CONFIDENCE 0100**

**Comments:**
- P.E. from 12/1/16-2/15/17 to RB Capitalist 167-4556 (18294674).
- DDP

**Lot 38A**

- Bull calf, tattoo 664, born 9/13/16, sired by WCC Sparkle B13 (17838658).

**Consigned by:** Tick Ridge Angus
This cow is a super smooth, super functional cow that milks really well for a first calf heifer. She’s bred back for a September calf by Mckinley!!! If you haven’t heard of him look him up - big time potential in that one!! 39A Lot (691) is a young September heifer sired by the popular Silveiras Style. She’s big bellied, choke fronted and super functional in her design. Make sure you end up with the pick because the one you want maybe gone!!!!

- P.E. from 12/5/16 to 2/1/17 to Kramers Motive 4301 TL (18037179).

Lot 39A
Heifer calf, Reg. 18037179, born 9/23/16, sired by Silveiras Style 9303 (18687038).

Consigned by: Prusa Show Cattle

- Rita 2032 is a massive deep cow with a fancy heifer calf at side sired by Index. Rebred and examined safe to the upcoming Select Sire bull, Bourbon. Due to calve on 9/20/2017.
- A.I.’d on 12/12/16 to ACC Bourbon 0115 (18151336).
- DDF

Lot 41A
Heifer calf, born 11/11/16, sired by VAR Index 3282 (17513381).

Consigned by: Black Gold Genetics
Erica of Sicily 920

AAA: 18124653  Calved: 9/7/2009  Tattoo: 920

- This moderate framed cow has been a strong and consistent performer in our herd. Her genetic ability and performance is displayed in her impressive bull calf at side born November 28, 2016 sired by our current herd bull, Sicilian Hoover Dam 422, reg. #18412401.
- Sells open and ready for service.
- NHC

**Lot 43A**

**Consigned by:** Sicily Angus

---

G A R TOTAL 9A28


- A.I.’d on 11/21/16 to RB Tour of Duty 177 (16984170).
- P.E. from 11/16/16 to 1/1/17 to Allegiance SRC B923 (Simmental 2949817).
- NHF

**Consigned by:** Saline River Cattle Company

---

C C L Lass 13R


- A.I.’d on 1/7/17 to PVF Insight 0129 (16805884).
- P.E. from 2/17/17 until sale time to Allegiance SRC B926 (Simmental, 2949817).

**Lot 45A**
Bull calf, born 12/3/2016, sired by Allegiance SRC B926 (Simmental, 2949817).

**Consigned by:** Saline River Cattle Company
Wabash Valley Angus Association

Parade of Progress Sale

NOON • SATURDAY

March 18, 2017

Saline County Fairgrounds • Harrisburg, IL

Selling Service-Age Bulls, Spring & Fall Calving Cows, Bred Heifers, & Show Heifer Prospects